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Richard Bennett - Chairman

We have continued to experience difficult
times both within the organisation and in our 
private and family lives during this period. I
am delighted to report that our staff and
volunteers continue to strive to get all our
young people back into the clubs, activities
and projects so that we can continue and
develop our service to young people across
Wales. 
It has been disappointing that we have been
forced to postpone so many events,
particularly major events in our sporting
calendar such as the annual boys and girls
football fixture with BGC Scotland, our
impressive rugby programme, the NABGC
boxing and 100 mile canoe challenge.

Joff Carroll- National Director

As our Chairman Richard Bennett has

reported in his article for this newsletter, we

have all continued to experience challenging

times during this period. We are pleased

however, to have been able to support our

clubs with their reopening efforts advising

them on safe and correct procedures, risk

assessment advice and providing them with

PPE equipment, disinfectant products and

signage to assist the process. We are really

grateful for the support we have received

from The National Lottery Communities Fund,

Welsh Government, WCVA, The Moondance

Foundation and The Community Foundation in

Wales which enabled us to provide this

support. It is great to see that young people

are once again able to participate in sport

and activities.

Our Chairman and National director

Earlier this year our Admin and finance officer Shirley

Higgins retired. She has enjoyed supporting eight General

Secretaries, National Directors, Chief Executives and

countless members of staff during her time with us. Many of

those have become lifelong friends, as have club leaders

and volunteers she has helped over the years. We sincerely

hope Shirley and her husband Ted enjoy their retirement

together and we are sure they will make the most of their

free time together with their family. Thank you for a life

dedicated to Boys' and Girls' Clubs of Wales after 55 years

service to the organisation, our admin and finance officer

Shirley Higgins retired at the end of May. Shirley is a BGC

Wales legend having started with the organisation, which

was then Boys’ Clubs of Wales at the age of 17.

Goodbye - Shirley Higgins M.B.E.

 I am pleased to report that new
arrangements have been made to stage these
events. Sadly I have to report that since our
last newsletter a number of long standing
volunteers and trustees have passed away. We
send our deepest condolences to their
families and friends.
Finally I wish to thank Joff, Grant and staff for
their work and commitment during these
difficult times and welcome Apple and the
new members of staff on board.

I hope to see you all again soon.
Stay safe.

Richard Bennett - Chairman.

I am happy that our impressive national

sports and activities programme is getting

back on track. I intend to retire at the end of

the year and as this will be my last

newsletter. I will take this opportunity to

thank you all for your incredible support over

the last 23 years. I will really miss the staff,

trustees, volunteers and young people. I feel

proud to have played a part in the

development of such a fine organisation

which genuinely cares about the future

wellbeing of young people and making a

difference to their lives. I believe the future

looks bright for Boys and Girls Clubs of

Wales. Long may it continue to provide a

valuable service to young people and

communities throughout Wales.

Joff Carroll O.B.E. - National Director
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Groundwork at the Lodge
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Things have been going really well for the BGC

Wales Team up at the Bettws Lodge in Bridgend!

Thanks to all the hard work of our volunteers and

staff, we’ve managed to completely transform the

outdoor space. I’m sure that everyone was surprised

how just a bit of groundwork could turn The Lodge

into the ideal spot for plenty of fun activities, all in

preparation for future residentials and events. 

Despite the heat, everyone has been putting in their

best efforts! With most of us coated in SPF 50, we

spent two days shovelling gravel, mixing cement

and digging up weeds. We put up some post and

laid down wood chips on the left side of the

entrance to create the perfect area for bushcrafts,

THE LODGE - BETTWS

We were delighted to support Bettws

Boys' and Girls' Club in the re-opening

of their youth provision in the summer at

The Lodge. Bettws BGC were also

successful in securing their own Summer

of Fun project which ran through from

mid August until the end of September. 

Thanks to Bad Bikes we have also

hosted a number of Food Safety and

First Aid level 2 training courses. 

Clubs from the Bridgend area have also

utilised these opportunities to get their

volunteers trained up and ready for their

club.

Reopening The Lodge:
Bus @ 

The "Messagebus" was hosted outside the lodge for

young people to play games and do activities. Thank you

for this brilliant event that brought a number of new

young participants into our youth club at The Lodge.

Keep an eye out for more info in the future.

and also recycled some large rocks by using them

along each side of the pathway to make the entrance

a little more welcoming to visitors. But we can’t forget

the inside where everything had been cleaned, even

the over abundance of forks found in the cutlery

drawer, and the beds were all built ready for the

residential that was closely approaching! 

There were moments when we forgot how much had

changed. Especially in such a short time that we’d

been working, but when looking at the before and

after photos, it is clear that the labour and sunburn

was worth it now that we have The Lodge ready for

action. 



E learning

Youth forum
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BGC Wales are excited to offer our E-Learning

courses to anyone looking to open or run a BGC

Wales affiliated club. We currently have 2 modules

available. Our E-Learning modules have been

created to ensure that anyone looking to set up

and run a BGC youth club has all the information

that they need to do so smoothly. Each module will

take approximately 45 minutes to complete and on

completion, you will have access to support from

us, BGC Wales.  Sign up now!

Signing up only takes a few steps! First, go to

bgcwales.teachable.com and click the button at the

top right that says “Sign Up”. Then, fill in your name,

email and create a password. We will then be able to

enrol you in the course. The email address and

password that you enter at this stage may be used

again to ‘sign in’ in the future, so remember which

email address and password you use! If you need any

help signing up or have any difficulties with our site,

please contact office@bgc.wales or 02920 575705.

bgc.wales/e-learning

We are proud to announce that we have achieved the
Quality Mark for Youth Work in Wales Bronze Award. What
does it mean? We have achieved the bronze level quality
standards set by the Education Workforce Council (EWC), in
partnership with Education Training Standards (EST) Cymru,
the Council for Wales of Voluntary Youth Services (CWVYS),
Principal Youth Officers Group (PYOG) and Training
Agencies Group (TAG).

EWC Bronze Award!

office@bgc.wales for more information

http://bgcwales.teachable.com/
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raise your voice
This year, the Boys' and Girls' Clubs

of Wales led the Raise Your Voice

project, having received a grant

from the UK Democracy Fund.

Partners included Swansea MAD

who worked with young people to

create and share content and

encourage informal education and

interesting conversations about

issues that young people want to

talk about.

The digital campaign was being

developed by Blue Stag, 

"Swansea MAD were really excited to be part of the

Raise Your Voice campaign. Votes at 16 is a huge

milestone for young people and democracy in Wales,

but we know it's not the end of journey. Young people

have ideas on how democracy should be made more

inclusive, accessible and representative and we hope

that the Raise Your Voice campaign will provide a

platform and momentum to help make those ideas a

reality.” Rachel Benson - Swansea MAD

As part of this project we asked Sophie Davies to describe her

experiences of registering and voting for the first time.

“At this year's elections I voted for the first ever time! My

experience of registering to vote was a good one - I knew

what I needed to have to register. I was surprised at how

quick and easy it was to register as I am dyslexic and

usually find it hard to fill forms in by myself, however, this

wasn’t the case with registering. Myself and my friends had

many conversations about who we were going to vote for

and the reason behind those decisions. The information

surrounding this was varied because I felt like I had enough

information on how to register but I found that some of the

political parties had not made information in a format that I

could understand, the Raise Your Voice project had made

some information very accessible but it did lack some

political party’s information due to parties not providing

manifestos in an easy to read format. On the day of voting,

I was very excited to be able to vote for the first time, my

political passions were lit up and I was ready to explore

more ways that I could make my voice be heard, 

Voting for the
first time

I found that my voting experience went well but when

talking to other young people they had difficulties in

voting due to factors such as their voting station was

too far away from their homes or that in their village,

they didn’t have a voting station and had to travel. I

was delighted to be able to vote for the first time.”

and Deryn provided advice on

elections and campaigning. The

aim was to get young people in

Wales talking about politics and

how it affects their lives and the

things they care about. May 2021

was the first time 16 and 17 year

olds could vote in the Senedd

Elections. We wanted to make

sure they knew they have the right

and the power to demand the

future they want at the ballot box,

and encourage them to vote. 

With this Project, BGC Wales has won

the Youth Work Excellence Award 2021

for national delivery

coda 
  dy lais!

We are delighted to win a

Youth Work Excellence

Award for the Raise Your

Voice Project. Together

with our partners 

Swansea MAD & Deryn

Consulting we have had a

great partnership working 

which lead to success for

the young people and the

organisations!

https://www.bgc.wales/
https://www.jrrt.org.uk/what-we-do/the-uk-democracy-fund/
https://swanseamad.com/
http://bluestag.co.uk/
http://www.deryn.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/RaiseYourVoice?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/SwanseaMAD
https://twitter.com/DerynConsulting
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Your Future @ THe Lodge
Georgia Davies
I joined BGC Wales in

August 2021 as a Kickstart

worker. I am now the new

Active Inclusion Project

Officer for Cardiff and

the Vale of Glamorgan.

The Your Future Scheme worked with 15 NEET young people

from the Vale of Glamorgan, Cardiff and Bridgend to provide

them with an opportunity to upskill and develop confidence in

order to re-engage with employment, education or training. 

Over two weeks we delivered a variety of

bushcraft, well-being and employment

based activities out of the Lodge activity

and wellbeing centre. The weeks focused

on presenting new challenges for young

people seeking to improve self confidence

and overall wellbeing. 

Thank you to all the young people who took

part!

Active Inclusion
Active Inclusion in Cardiff and the Vale works with young
people aged between 16 and 24 who are not in education or
employment. It provides young people with the opportunity to
up skill and build their confidence to enter the world of work. 
So far we have had some very positive outcomes from the
Active Inclusion Project. 9 participants have either entered
college or university, and more into employment in a variety of
sectors, including service, youth and community and sports.  
Contact: georgia@bgc.wales 

I'm the Active
Inclusion Project
Officer for
Bridgend and
Swansea. I am
currently in my third
year of studying
Youth and
Community Work.

Corley Doster
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Climate action boost
We are excited to share

that National Director, Joff

Carroll, our Trustee, Steve

Khaireh and Billy Hillman

met at the refurbished

Grangetown BGC in

discussing their Climate

Action Boost plans. The club

plans to develop the garden

area into an outdoor

meeting area and allotment

with a greenhouse and

raised beds for the young

people to grow their own

produce. 

Meanwhile, the Edible Food

Forest at Nantymoel BGC is

well underway. Volunteers

have been getting stuck

into the groundwork and

local businesses have been

donating expertise as well

as material. 

Summer of fun

 

We were delighted to be involved as part of the Welsh

Government's Funded Scheme - Summer Of Fun. We

ran three projects that aimed to provide a range of

free leisure, recreational, sporting and cultural

activities for children and young people to help

support their social, emotional, physical, mental and

intellectual wellbeing.

These activities took place at Pontarddulais, Barry and

Bettws during the summer holidays and combine

healthy activities, such as football, dodgeball and

tennis, with healthy food for the young people. These

projects were run with partners including

Pontarddulais Town FC, Barry RFC, West Wales Fire

and Rescue Service, and Cardiff Blues Community

Foundation. 

Thanks to the Community

Fund, we have installed an

8ft by 15ft polytunnel along

with timber to create a

number of raised beds. If

you would like to get

involved please get in touch.

It was great to get out and

meet the team at Noddfa

Kids & Community Project to

run through their proposal as

partners on the Climate

Action Boost Project. We

had a chance to visit their

plot at Caerau Market

Garden (which is amazing

by the way) and chat

through all the plans they

have for reducing

consumption and working

with young people from the

Llynfi Valley.



Kickstart

Haydn rowlands
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Kickstart
Scheme

Hi, I'm Haydn. I work as the IT

Media Officer for the Boys'

and Girls' Clubs of Wales. My

job is to help manage the IT

infrastructure and systems

for the charity, and make

sure that it's all running

smoothly. 

Haydn rowlands

These paid work placements are for young people aged 16-24 to work at member clubs earning the national

minimum wage for 25 hours per week. If you would like to employ a young person to support your club such as

an assistant youth leader, sports coach, etc. Please contact us and we can provide you with more information

about hosting a placement and helping a young person in your community to gain employment!

We are currently advertising on DWP website for Youth Support

Workers and Sports Coaches for our clubs; a Social Media Officer

as part of the team at BGC Wales office. Should you be interested

or know someone, please contact your local job centre and ask

about vacancies at Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs of Wales.

Hi my name is Lahn, I joined

BGC Wales at the start of

September and at the moment

i'm placed in Nantymoel Boys

and Girls Club. Recently I

organised the annual Pool

Tournament, which was a great

success.

Hi im Cameron, I started

working at BGC Wales in

December as an Administration

assistant. I have just finished

getting my law and health and

social care qualifications at

college. I enjoy art and

listening to music.

Cameron Lane 

Connor Eastwood

PLastic Free July
During July, we ran a social media campaign for "Plastic

Free July". Each day we posted a tip or some advice on

reducing the use of single use plastics and helping to

have a positive effect on our environment. During the

campaign, we saw a great number of interactions across

all of our social media platforms. The aim for this

campaign was to get people thinking about their use of

single use plastics and hopefully encourage some

change! #plasticfreejuly

Hi my name is Connor, I am a

Youth Support Worker for BGC

Wales. I am currently based in

Wyndham, Nantymoel and

Bettws Boys' and Girls' Club. I

joined BGC Wales in July!



Since re-opening in May 21, our dedicated speech and

language club in Flintshire North Wales were able to provide

opportunities for their young people to attend a Forest School

Day in June 21.

One of the young people at the club has joined our

Volunteering Wales Project.

The BGC Wales Team are planning to deliver Meet and Code at

the club in the New Year 2022. 9

BGC Wales are

delighted to be a

partner organisation

for the Welsh Youth

Parliament and for

a young person

(aged 11-17) from

within our network

to represent us as 

Youth
parliament

New Dragon Bushcraft

WestOn Charity
Award Winner!
BGC Wales are delighted to announce that

we were chosen from 150 applicants, all of

whom are frontline charities delivering youth,

welfare or community services in the North of

England, the Midlands and Wales as a winner

from the Garfield Weston Foundation and its

ten months of strategic planning support

programme which will be delivered by the

leadership charity Pilotlight.

We’re very excited to announce that we have hosted Virtual Clubz’

for the fourth year running, following our successful bid for funding

from Charity Digital.

These sessions were a great introduction to coding in a non-formal

environment and are ideal for young people who are generally

beginners or new to coding. 

Meet and COde

These sessions take place in small groups and focused on an introduction to the world of coding in a stress free

and friendly way. If you are interested in participating or for more information, please contact paz@bgc.wales

BGC Wales have introduced the

Volunteering Wales Project. The

projects allow young people to work

within their community and their local

BGC Wales affiliated club. The

volunteers are able to gain valuable

experience working with young people

and it will enable them

Volunteering Wales Project

More projects

one of the 60

members of the

Welsh Youth

Parliament!

to enhance their skills in various

areas. Multiple clubs have joined the

project and the volunteers are getting

involved in providing activities for the

club participants, such as hosting

Halloween parties at their club. If you

are interested please contact

georgia@bgc.wales



but I followed the plan

religiously as well as fundraising

for BGC to make 

a real difference!”

And finally, what has inspired

you to do this?

 

“When I was pregnant with my

youngest son I watched the

London Marathon and thought

I’ll do that one day. I started

running and fell in love with it.

Every year I have applied for a

place in the London Marathon

but have been rejected 12

times. After the 12th rejection I

made the decision that I would

look for a charity place but I

wanted to run for a charity that

mattered to me. That is why I

am running for BGC!”

Clearly, all of us here at BGC

Wales are very lucky to have

people like Emma supporting us

so we can continue to help and

support young people. On

behalf of the staff and

volunteers here; we would like

to say a massive thank you to

Emma, and the best of luck with

your running!

Total Raised: £2,022.25

 

European solidarity
corps Volunteers

We are delighted to be able to

share with you the work that Emma

Doolan has been doing for us at

BGC Wales! Not only has she

completed the London Marathon,

but she has been working hard

fundraising over £2000 as well as

raising awareness for what we do

at BGC Wales. Our Active Inclusion

Worker Lucy Roberts has spoken

with Emma so we can share with

you a deeper insight into what it is

she’s doing, so we can show you all

just how hard she’s been working

for us.

What is it you will be doing to

fundraise for us specifically?

“The pandemic has made

fundraising really difficult. So far, I

have shared my story on social

media and asked friends, family and

colleagues to sponsor me and

everybody has been really generous

and I have already made a

significant amount of money. If

restrictions are eased further next

month then I plan to do some

fundraising events which will not

only fundraise for BGC but also

raise awareness of the Boys’ and

Girls’ Clubs of Wales.”

And why did you choose to raise

money for BGC?

“I am a Mum myself and I really

value the work BGC does. Young

people are our future and it is so

important that we help them

develop into responsible and valued

members of the community.”

How did your training go and

what have you been doing to

prepare yourself?

“My training went well. I had been

following a 21 week plan which has

5 runs per week and 2 strength and

conditioning sessions. For a busy

working Mum this is a huge

commitment 

Emma Doolan- Running
for BGC Wales

Farewell to Michelle and

Nosica.  Our European

Solidarity Corps (ESC)

volunteers, Michelle

Quinga from Spain and

Nosica Amato from

Belgium, have just finished

their volunteering with us

at BGC Wales. 

Michelle and Nosica

joined us back in

September 2020 during

the pandemic, and even

though it had proven

difficult to enjoy the

country of Wales and

experience all of what

we had to offer, they

didn’t give up. They

looked after our social

media platforms week

by week,

 rebuilt our website for us

(which was launched back

in June) and were

responsible for the e-

newsletters. They also

participated in projects

virtually such as the

Husting event and worked

with our partners on the

Raise Youth Voice

campaign, as well as

hosting meetings with

young people from

universities in Wales to

promote working abroad.

We truly thank Michelle

and Nosica for all the work

that they have done for us.

We wish you both all the

very best for whatever you

do in the future! Farewell

for now and we know we'll

meet again.

Welcoming our new ESC volunteer:
Nils Loesche "My name is Nils and I am the new

ESC Volunteer for BGC Wales.

I bring 26 years of life experience

and loads of motivation and fun.

Social media will be one of my

main tasks and I am looking

forward to visiting affiliated clubs

and understanding how staff at

BGC Wales deliver and engage

with young people in Wales.
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Latvia

Finland

Wales

Germany

FLW - Finland Latvia Wales

From January we are looking to work with a

group of young people aged 15-25 focusing on

"empowerment through the medium of dance".

We plan to meet once a month until the

summer where we will take young people to

participate in workshops on performance and

empowerment with our Finnish and Latvian

partners in Lūznava Manor, Latgale, Latvia. 

For more information please contact:

kari@bgc.wales
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INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS

Roots and Borders
Young people from BGC Wales travelled to

Poland on Sunday 19th- 26th September to take

part in the amazing Roots and Borders project

organised by our German partners in the Kreisau-

Initiative. The young people involved took part in

numerous intercultural activities to promote the

discussion surrounding international politics. For

the duration of the exchange, young people from

BGC Wales met and engaged with other young

people from around the globe to share

experiences  that will last a lifetime.

Welsh German

Youth Exchange

The Welsh German Exchange is back!

BGC Wales is hosting this summer. If you

are 14-17 and interested in 2 weeks of

fun, cultural exchange and adventure

activities contact: kari@bgc.wales 
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Congratulations to Lewis

Ridd on being selected for

the Wales U19s squad to

travel to a tournament in

Croatia where Wales will

play against Turkey, Austria

and Croatia. Lewis formerly

played for Afan Lido FC and

was capped as a

goalkeeper for the U15s

BGC Wales National

Representative Team. He is

currently a member of the

Ipswich Town FC academy.

All at BGC Wales send the

very best wishes to Lewis!

2022 Affiliation
2021 has come and gone very quickly,

we are preparing for 2022 Affiliation

starting in the new year! Clubs who

would like to continue to be part of us

will be hearing from us very soon. If

you would like to speak with one of us

before affiliating, please contact us

at office@bgc.wales.

By affiliating with us your club will be

eligible to take part in all BGC Wales

activities and take advantage of any

opportunities that are on offer!

lEWIS rIDD

Andrew Morgan, the new Chairman of our Boys’

Clubs of Wales Rugby has been busy organising

fixtures for U16s and U18s for this 21/22 season. Our

players are selected from our member clubs to

represent BGC Wales and play against squads

nationally and internationally. Congratulations to our

boys, we wish them a great experience throughout

the season. The U16s first game took place in

Coventry against WASPS, a good win 31-17! Well

done Boys!

Please follow them on twitter @boys_rugby and on

facebook at Boys Clubs of Wales.

Rugby
In August, BGC Wales Girls' U15s and U17s have

launched their Twitter Account, please check it

out  @BGCWalesGirls.

We are passionate in growing female football at

BGC Wales. In the recent months, we have a

significant increase number of Girls' football

clubs affiliated with us - That's what we would

like see!

Our Football Panel has been busy preparing the

BGC Wales Girls Teams (U15s and U17s) for this

season 2021/22. The final game of this season

is scheduled to be played in Falkirk Stadium

against BGC Scotland on July 23rd 2022. More

information to follow.

BGC Wales Girls football

BGC - Sports news


